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ABSTRACT 
 
 
 
The limitation of current e-learning technology has caused a lack of student attention in 
educational environment. Therefore, this study describes the integration of mobile based learning 
through Augmented Reality Environment to incorporate the student attention elements by 
computer-generated content. To incorporate student attention element, this thesis propose an 
integration model of mobile learning through Augmented Reality, which the focused user is 
Standard 1 Primary School Student.  To validate the model integration, this study has developed 
the AR prototype called AF-LAR (Animal Fun Learning - Augmented Reality) through smart 
phone technology as mobile based learning device. (AF-LAR) is an AR Book that adapts 
learning concept via mobile devices and enables student to bring and access the learning content 
anywhere and anyplace. AF-LAR has been developed using Metaio and Junaio channel while the 
design is incorporated with visual learner styles from Visual Auditory Kinesthetic (VAK) model 
with information visualization approach. The result of this study is evaluated by using attention 
element in Keller’s Motivation ARCS Model to prove the student attention attribute from the 
prototype based on the five experts’ perspective as targeted respondent. Descriptive statistics was 
chosen as a technique to evaluate the mean and reliability of attention attribute inside the 
proposed integration model to achieve the student attention in education environment. 
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ABSTRAK 
 
 
 
Keterbatasan teknologi pembelajaran sedia ada  telah menyebabkan pelajar kurang 
memberikan tumpuan semasa proses pembelajaran. Oleh yang demikian, kajian ini menerangkan 
integrasi model pembelajaran  mudah alih berasaskan Augmented Reality (AR) dalam 
menggabungkan elemen tumpuan pelajar melalui teknologi janaan komputer. Untuk 
menggabungkan elemen tumpuan pelajar; kajian ini akan mencadangkan integrasi model 
pembelajaran mudah alih berasaskan teknologi AR yang direka untuk pelajar Tahun 1, Sekolah 
Rendah di Malaysia. Dalam mengesahkan cadangan model integrasi, kajian ini telah 
membangunkan prototaip AR yang dipanggil AF- LAR (Animal Fun Learning-Augmented 
Reality). AFLAR adalah Buku AR yang mengadaptasikan konsep  pembelajaran melalui peranti 
mudah alih yang membolehkan pelajar membawa dan mengakses kandungan pembelajaran di 
mana-mana dengan mudah. AF- LAR telah dibangunkan dengan menggunakan perisian Metaio 
dan saluran Junaio dan reka bentuk yang dipadankan dengan model pembelajaran secara visual, 
auditori dan kinestetik beserta pendekatan  maklumat visualisasi. Berdasarkan hasil pengujian, 
semua min telah mencapai standard yang telah ditetapkan. Hal ini  telah menunjukkan ciri-ciri 
yang terdapat di dalam model cadangan boleh meningkatkan tumpuan pelajar melalui 
perlaksanaan prototaip. Kajian ini diharapkan dapat dijadikan panduan kepada penyelidik lain 
dalam mengintegrasikan model pembelajaran mudah alih berasaskan Teknologi AR dalam usaha 
untuk meningkatkan proses e-pembelajaran semasa dan untuk menggabungkan elemen perhatian 
pelajar di dalam persekitaran pendidikan. 
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CHAPTER 1 
 
 
 
INTRODUCTION 
 
 
 
1.1 Introduction 
 
 
This study will focus on integrating of mobile learning model through Augmented 
Reality Technology (AR) in order to incorporate the student attention elements from the 
limitation of current e-learning technology. In order to motivate this study, its support by the 
current research in mobile learning where is more focusing on evaluating the effectiveness of 
mobile learning systems, and the designing of mobile learning systems. 
 
 
Mobile learning was choosing because of the progress development of communication 
and wireless technology in various fields.  In a directly, it appear a new embedding application in 
Smartphone’s such as email, productivity software, audio and video recording through camera, 
and others new features to be execute through the devices. This entire scenario is bringing the 
existing of mobile learning technology to enhanced learning technique in formal or informal 
environment to make the learning environment more interactively 
 
 
 The current research shows that, many students are lack of attractions in the current 
learning session. The concept of traditional book that used in primary school is having some 
limitation in convey the information especially in engaging their attraction during learning 
process. In realizing the enhancement of engaging student attraction through mobile learning, 
AR was choosen in enhancing the features of m-learning in term of  visualize the learning 
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content to be appear in the real environment.  This is because AR can make the learning 
environment more conducive and dynamic through the concept of visualizing the object as a 
learning content. Besides that, the features of AR which is registering the object in 3D, 
interactive in real time and combining the real and virtual object to be augmenting in real 
environment are supporting the visualization based approach to be embedded in mobile devices.  
 
 
The model of mobile learning is proposed in this research to improve the learning 
technology through the integration of AR which is an emerging   technology that enables users to 
see the virtual object in the real environment. The model will be proposed to support student 
attention via mobile learning where it can be improve the current limitation of e-learning 
software. Yet, there is limited research that conducted focuses on exploring the model integration 
of mobile learning through AR in enhancing student attention through visualization.  
 
 
In order to achieve the objective, this study will implement the model integration through 
the concept of AR Book in gaining student’s attraction during learning Science and technology 
for primary school in exploring the Animal World via mobile devices. The concept of AR Book 
is visualizing the 3D object through the learning content which can be display through mobile 
and tracking the object through the book.  
 
1.2 Background of Problem 
As far as the progress of e-learning technology as a medium in learning process, many 
researchers try to improve the learning process through technology as a key in enhance the 
students attention. Today, many mobile devices such as cell phones, notebooks and tablet 
computer are gaining more relevance to learning environments and education. 
 
 
The progress of AR in computer platform had moved this technology in mobile 
computing area to generate more user experience on it. The first mobile AR systems, such as 
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Feiner’s Touring Machine (Feiner et. al. 1997) relied on bulky backpack worn computers and 
custom build hardware, but Feiner was showed the potential of mobile AR systems for outdoor 
context sensitive information overlay, and the next is AR Quake where was develop by Thomas 
et al.2002 showed how these same could be used for outdoor gaming. 
 
  Furthermore, the emerging of technological concepts in education was generating the 
rapid development of education where it was bringing it into mobile based learning technology. 
O’ Mally et al. 2003 have defined mobile learning as taking place when the learner is not at a 
fixed, predetermined location, or when the learner takes advantage of learning opportunities 
offered by mobile technologies. 
 
 
   Kukulska-Hulme (2005) defined mobile learning as being concerned with learner 
mobility in the sense of learners should be able to engage in educational activities without being 
tied to a tightly-delimited physical location. The traditional learning concept in education 
normally was bringing students in a classroom, using a normal text books, teacher explains the 
course based on their syllabus and using a white board or marker to give the overall explanation 
about the topic, scope of an experimental, observations and the real imaginations to engage 
students understanding level and their attractions in this learning process.   
 
 
 The traditional education is conducted in school are based on normal text books are less of 
student attention and focus. In order to enhance the student attention, the current research began 
to adapting the technology to enhanced learning. The usage of e-learning technologies via 
computer based tools like courseware application and slide based environment are the current 
adaptation in attract student to engage in their learning session. In generate the student attention, 
the concept of visualization is the most an effective ways to make the object is real and seeing 
through their eyes. Based on that, this study was change the adaptation of traditional learning 
into e-learning and directly moves it into mobile learning technology by incorporating student 
attention elements.  
 
 Student attention is the learner characteristics that must have during learning process, to 
generate their motivation. Attention is the important behavior of learner which can stimulate 
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learners to involve the student engagement and participation in construct the positive learning 
outcomes. The positive learning outcome only can achieved when student focuses in the learning 
content that conveying from any tools or method in teaching and learning process.  
 
 
 AR is an effective ways in visualize the learning content in enhance student attention. This 
emerging technology can be used in any fields to helping user in visualize the object or 
information in any situations. The progress of technology was bringing the e-learning to change 
into mobile learning to be adapting with the current embedding software in mobile. Although 
mobile learning is the powerful platform in conveying the learning content, it’s still has some 
limitation in conducting the current research in mobile learning in order to incorporate student 
attention elements.  In order to incorporate student attention elements through mobile, this 
study will propose the concept of mobile learning model to be integrated with Augmented 
Reality in enhance student attention in conveying the learning content through the adaptation of 
traditional books into AR Magic Book from mobile perspectives. The definition of mobile in this 
research is focus on using Smartphone’s technology to embedding the AR content as an 
integration platform to achieve student attention through the AR Book.  
  
 
 
1.3 Problem Statement  
 
The main question in this research is “How to model the AR integration in mobile learning by 
incorporate student attention elements?” Besides the model integration as main problem in 
this research; the following question also needs to be solved: 
 
 What is the limitation of current learning technology? 
 What is the model that can be used in order to integrate mobile based learning through 
AR by incorporating student attention elements? 
 
Based on the above problem statement, this research will be implementing based on 
incorporating student attention element in a classroom through Augmented Reality as an 
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emerging technologies.  The terms of incorporating student’s attention in AR is to construct the 
learning concept based on model integration of AR through mobile as learning tools.  The 
objective for this research is clearly defines in next section.  
1.4 Research Objective  
 
The main objective of this research is to embed AR into mobile learning to improve the learning 
technology in classroom using the AR. In order to actualize this aim, there are other objectives 
that need to be achieved which are:  
i. To investigate the limitation of current learning technology regarding to student attention 
problems  
ii. To  investigate the current integration of  AR  in  mobile learning 
iii. To propose the model integration of mobile learning through Augmented Reality by 
incorporating student attention elements. 
 
1.5 Scope of Study 
 
This research aim on integration of mobile learning technology which is focuses on 
Smartphone’s environment and how the augmented reality can be embedded in the smart 
phone’s through model integration. Based on the combination, technology incorporate student 
attention elements through concept of visualization and visual learner styles when embedding 
AR through mobile devices for educational purposes. The detailed of scope of study in this 
research are like below: 
 
 Investigate the appropriate topic in learning science and technology for primary school 
student to be chosen in AR to be synchronizing into prototype  
 Exploring about types of animal worlds that can be adapted into AR Book as a prototypes 
implementation 
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 Investigate the concept of visual learner and visualization to be embedding in design and 
develop the prototype by incorporating student attention elements. 
1.6    Significance of Study 
 
The powerful of innovative technology by Smartphone’s will be used and can adapt in 
learning process as a new platform to improving the effective and efficiency of the technology 
by incorporate student’s attention elements during learning process. The mobile learning concept 
through AR is a very great application that will shows to all student in what their learnt in real 
time, without go anywhere because this application are ubiquitous and portable can bring 
anywhere. This research will give the more value in AR environment especially on mobile 
platform, visualizing the learning in learning creatively, it also is supported by the easier way the 
mobile as a colorful display platform where it can increase student memorable, completed with 
the real experience in using it.  
 
In realizing to bring AR on mobile phones, the future concept must to be appropriate with 
the mobile environment and user’s experiences. So, in a directly, in this research it will 
investigate the  concept of visualization that can be embedded  in Book with AR Technology 
based on Science and Technology subject which can influences the learning through visual 
concept.  All of the significant of this research will be achieve when the integration model of 
Mobile Learning through AR are proposed and can perform successfully.  
 
Lastly, the significance of this study is, student will be exposure with the latest 
technology in  mobile learning system, use the devices such as Smartphone’s, tabs and mobiles  
effective and efficiently for learning purpose in  contributing the student  attention . The visual 
object will give more effects to students in term their memorizing, understanding and giving 
their motivations based on in learning by technologies. 
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1.7  Chapter Summary 
This chapter discussed the overview of this study which firstly explains about a brief 
introduction about the research topic. The introduction discussed about concept of mobile 
technology and the adapted in the mobile learning technology to be function in educational 
environment. Some of the characteristic of mobile learning are introduced and AR Concept is 
briefly explains to be introduces in this study.  
 
Chapter 1.2 discussed about the problem background of this research which explained 
about the limitation of current learning technology, where was brought it into e-learning and next 
into mobile learning technology where it can enhanced through visualization concept in AR as a 
tool to incorporate student attention elements.  
 
There are three main objectives mentioned that need to be achieved which are first, to 
investigate the limitation of current learning technology and improve it through mobile, to 
investigate the current integration of AR   as learning tools in mobile learning, to propose the 
model integration of mobile learning through AR and lastly and to evaluate model integration 
through prototype development. This chapter ends with explanation about significant of research 
conducted such as providing an AR Book Prototypes through mobile dimensions in order to 
enhance the concept of traditional book by incorporate student attention elements.  
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